
 

 

 

Diarrhea causing pathogens tend to strike at different ages, therefore, the age at which diarrhea strikes 

provides a clue as to what disease we are dealing with.  The chart below indicates what pathogen is likely 

to present itself in preweaned calves. By determining the likely pathogen, the correct course of 

intervention can be utilized. If diarrhea persists, contact your veterinarian for assistance. If diarrhea 

appears to be a chronic issue at your facility, speak with your veterinarian or nutritionist about 

preventative methods to consider. 
 

Common calfhood diseases affect calves at different points during the pre-weaning phase: 

E.COLI 
 

Under 5 days (Acute enterotoxigenic colibacillosis) 

CHRONIC E. COLI 
        

CLOSTRIDIUM 
  

 
    

ROTA-VIRUS 
   

1 to 2 weeks 
   

SALMONELLA 2 to 6 weeks 
      

CORONA-VIRUS 
        

CRYPTOSPORIDIA 
        

COCCIDIA 
 

21 days to 2 years 
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Disease Transmission 
Pathogens are typically transmitted through five routes in young calves: Fecal/Oral, Fecal/Navel, Milk, 
Nasal/Saliva, and In Utero. Below is as table laying out transmission routes for various diseases. 
 

Methods of transmission vary for each of the common calfhood diseases: 

DISEASE/PATHOGEN 
FECAL/
ORAL 

FECAL/ 
NAVEL 

MILK (1) 
NASAL/ 
SALIVA 

IN 
UTERO 

 
 
(1)  Milk is defined as 
colostrum or non-
pasteurized transition, 
whole or waste milk. 
 
(2) Blood borne 
transmission is an 
important means of 
spreading of BLV. 
 
(3)  Causes mycoplasma 
pneumonia, swollen 
joints and inner ear 
infection. 
 

E. COLI X X    
CLOSTRIDIUM X     

ROTA & CORONA-VIRUS X     
CRYPTOSPORIDIA X     

COCCIDIA X     
JOHNE’S DISEASE X  X  X 

SALMONELLA X  X X X 
BOVINE VIRAL DIARRHEA (BVD)   X X X 

BOVINE LEUKOSIS VIRUS (BLV) (2)   X  X 
MYCOPLASMA (3)   X X  

INFECTIOUS MASTITIS   X X  
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Chronic colibacillosis   Birth to 3 months 

5 to 30 days 

Few days to a few weeks 

5 to 35 days 

Adapted from Dedrickson, 1993 
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Of the 4 fly types, the 

one that is the most 

costly in North America 

is the Horn Fly. Horn 

flies cost cattlemen over 

$1 billion each year, 

potentially adding $30-

40/calf in rearing costs. 

These flies must eat 20 to 

40 times/day and rarely 

leave the host animal. 

Their bites are 

particularly painful with 

their mouth parts being 

similar to a piercing 

syringe. Because they are 

weak fliers, they tend to 

stay with one group of 

cattle and if shooed away 

return immediately to 

resume feeding.  

Horn flies lay their eggs 

in fresh manure (5 

minutes old or less). By 

including an IGR in the 

cattle feed, we can stop 

the Horn fly at the 

weakest point in their life 

cycle. Because they are 

dependent on the fresh 

manure pat and are 

weak fliers and typically 

stay with one group, 

adding IGR will inhibit 

the development of the 

pupae from molting into 

adult flies. 

 

To prevent disease transmission via fecal/oral or fecal/navel routes ensure calves are born in a clean pen free 
from manure. Remove the calf from the dam quickly after birth and dip its navel to disinfect it and prevent 
pathogens from entering through this vulnerable site. Remember that the umbilical stump is an opening 
straight into the calf’s circulation making it a prime entry point for disease. Do not feed milk from dams 
infected with any of the diseases that can be transmitted through milk.  If these diseases are an issue in your 
operation consider ending the cycle of infection by feeding colostrum replacer and milk replacer in place of 
whole milk.  
 
During outbreaks of disease where calves are struggling with diarrhea, Famo Feeds recommends feeding 
electrolytes to maintain hydration.  For extreme dehydration, contact your veterinarian for further assistance. 
Calves can rapidly become dehydrated and should be monitored closely when disease strikes. 
 

Need more information or looking for help? 
Contact: 

Katie Johnson 
Famo Feeds Calf & Heifer Specialist 

(715) 279-1252 
kjohnson@famofeeds.com 
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